
Giselle
comes to
Palouse

The classic ballet of death
and enduring love will be
presented Friday

Please see page M
Associated Students —University of Idaho

'Mur defense
couldn't kick in. We
just kept making the

same mistakes."
—Coach Tom Hilbert

Please see VOLLEYSALL page

Food poisoning unconfirmed
Test results come back negative

By SHERRY DEAL —News, Editor

True West, a
play by Sam
Shepard ex-
ploring the
relationship

of two brothers, will open the
Collette Theater season Thu'rs-

day, with 8 p.m. performances
through Saturday and a 2 p.m.
matinee Sunday.

"IYs very raw and guttural
while being poetic, and that'
very attractive," director Dale
Hitsman said of the script.
Hitsman directed last year'
Home Free and will be remem-
bered by audiences for his
performances in As Is and
Orphans.

Shepard centers the play ar-
ound two brothers, Lee and
Austin, their relationship and
the conflict imposed by their
opposite personalities.

Austin portrays a society-
conformed individual cur-

rently working on a screenp-
lay. Lee, a raw and instinctual
character, re-enters his
brother's life after a five-year
absence and attempts to man-
ipulate both his brother and
his film producer, Saul, by
posing as a screenwriter.

"Lee manipulates and talks
his way into a situation on the
verge of trying to destroy his
brother's life," Hitsman said.
"It just doesn't quite mesh
when both sides cross over to
each other."

The cast includes Steve
Hartnett as Austin, Mike Beh-
rens as Lee, Brad Watson as
Saul and Kristin Pressey as
Mom.

"This play is Sam Shepard's
most realistic, but it's defi-
nitely challenging," stage
manager Cecilia Thunes said.
'There's a lot of symbolism.
Each line written contains so

much more he's trying to say."
According to Thunes, the

subplot demonstrates that the
"true Wes Y's not the romantic
place people often fantasize
about.

"True West's a great vehicle
for actors with its human
psyche on the extreme," Beh-
gens said. "Everybody fantas-
izes about and wants to be free
and reckless, and people can
relate to that in Lee."

Tickets are $3 at the door or
can be purchased in advance at
Ticket Express in the SUB.
Early ticket purchases ate re-
commended because the Col-
lette Theater only seats 85.

Collette Theater produc-
tions are student-produced to
give students practical hands;
on experience in all areas of
theater. The Strangest Kind of
Romance and Chocolate Cake
will be presented Nov. 16-19.

BROTHER'-8:RIVALRY. Lee'(Mike Behrens) tries to manipulate Saul '(Brad Vi/a(son) into

thinking his idea for a film is better than his bioiher's, 'as his brother Austin (Sieve Hartnett) stands by
ilsterllng. l JAsoN MUNRQE PHQTQ )

"'ue West opens Collette

Tests concerning a suspected outbreak of food poisoriing among
people who ate at the Wallace Complex cafeteria last week came back
negative Monday, according to Dr. Donald Chin, director of the Stu-
dent Health Center,

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, more than 40 students and
faculty members reported to the health center complaining of flu-like
symptoms, including severe stomach cramps, diarrhea and fever. All
had eaten at the Wallace Complex recently, and health officials sus-
pected food poisoning.

University of Idaho President Elisabeth Zinser and Vice President
of Academic Affairs Thomas Bell, who ate at the Wallace cafeteria
Monday afternoon, were among those who were ill.

Food samples sent to a laboratory for testing came back negative for
salmonella and shigella, the two most common causes of food poison-
ing, according to Chin.

Chin said other causes of food poisoning have not yet been tested
for.

Chin said that while something else might have caused the epidem-
ic,he suspected food poisoning because all those who came to'the cen-
ter had eaten in the cafeteria recently.

"There's always a possibility that this may just be a flu epidemic,"
Chin said. "However, if it was a flu epidemic, it would seem like we
would find it elsewhere on campus."

According to Environmental Health Director Paul Gunther of the
North Central Health District, no other. testing is being done to deter-
mine the cause of the illnesses. Please see FOPP page

Hampton linked to scandal
By JULIE YOUNG

Staff Writer because he was black.
However, Professor Lynn

Jazz musician Lionel Hamp- Skinner from the Lionel Hamp-
ton, benefactor of the University ton School ofMusic was skeptical
of Idaho music program and that the musician ever said any-
namesake to the Lionel Hampton thing like that
School of Music, has been linked to Pierce..
to allegations that former Hous- "It would be
ing Secretary Samuel R. Pierce Jr. my personal
helped political friends secure feeling that he
Housing and Urban Develop- didn't have
ment grants and subsidies for ':,~ "., anything to do
housing projects. with it," Skin-

Pierce refused to answer any HAMPTON ner said. "I
questions Tuesday when he don't think there was ever a
appeared before the House sub- doubt."
committee that probed into the Skinner also said thatsomeone
allegations. like Hampton is in a position to

An article in the Washington know many people.
Post's Sept. 4-10 National Weekly "That's just his stature that h'e

Edition said that Hampton knows everybody," Skinner
received direct assistance from said. "There isn't a jazz musician
Pierce after he reported that he or politician he doesn't know."
had been discriminated against A House committee official
in a proposed Atlanta project. said that although Hampton's
HUD officials eventually rejected name has come up,before the
the project because it was located House of Representatives Gov-
at a Civil War battle site. ernment Operations subcommit-

According to staff reports, the tee several times and he might be
Post said that Hampton received called in to testify, he is not
help from a special assistant considered a major part of the
assigned to him by Pierce after circle of fraud and waste at-
the jazz musician told Pierce he tached to Pierce's eight-year
had be'en treated unfairly term as HUD secretary.

Centennial fund raising effort approaches $43 million goal
By ERIC SCHWARZE

Staff Writer

. The University of Idaho's Cen-
tennial fundraising campaign
has reached nearly $42 million,
only $1 million shy of its initial
goal.

"While we expect to exceed the
original goal sometime this fall,
the campaign effort will continue
in a wrap-up phase through the
end of December," said Bill Belk-
nap, UI Foundation executive
director.

The fundraiser, the largest of
its kind in state history, began in
September 1987, and is expected
to close at the end of this year.
Equipment and cash donations
from the $43 million drive will be
used for student and faculty
recruitment, scholarships, r'e-

search, academic programs and
construction projects.

George Simmons, chairman of
the college gift division, said the
campaign is divided into the
internal division, which involves
students, colleges and alumni,

and the external division, which
involves volunteers and corpora-
tions.

One part of the campaign, the
construction of a new sidewalk
on the corner of the Administra-
tion lawn, is funded by students
and alumni, according to Bruce
Pitman, UI dean of Student Ad-
visory Services. The sidewalk
starts near the Art and Architec-
ture buildings and stops at th'

Life Sciences building.
Pitman said bricks bought by

graduating classes and reunion

groups w>ll be engraved wtth
donors'ames and placed on the
sidewalks periphery. The $40
bricks can be ordered through
the UI Alumni Office or through
Student Advisory Services.

Pitman said half of the $40
goes toward the construction of
the sidewalk and the brick itself,
and the other half will be placed
in the Student Leadership Fund.

The fundraising even Ys exter-
nal division involves soliciting
funds through direct mail and
personal contact. Simmons said

that while soliciting funds is
nothing new, this is the first time
the university has set a goal.

"Important individual and
corporate solicitations are being
made this fall under the leader-
ship of the campaign's general
chairman, Dr., J. Kirk Sullivan,"
Belknap said. "These activities
will put the campaign over the
top."

Sullivan is Boise Cascade's vice
president for governmental and

Please see FUNDS page 3~
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>FOOD from page 1
He said 50 stool samples were
sent to the laboratory, and all of
them came back negative.

Gunther said this indicates that
the illness would have been
caused by a virus rather than by
bacteria in the food.

An informal health inspection
of the cafeteria Wednesday

showed that everything met stan-
dard regulations. Gunther said
even though there were no prob-
lems with the inspection,
cafeteria employees are doing
some checking on their own.

Joe Schneckenburger, resident
dining director of University
Dining Services, said employees
are basically just testing things
that have already been inspected

to ensure the correct procedures
are being followed.

"We have gone through things
more carefully with a fine tooth
comb to make sure everything is
right," Schneckenburger said.

No new cases have been
reported since Thursday, and
Chin said he believes the epidem-
ic has ended.

TOMORROW'S NEWS.

LUNCH AND LEARN SEMINAR SERIES. Washing-
ton State University foreign language Professor Birgitta Inge-
manson will speak at the first program of the Lunch and Learn
seminar series offered by International Trade and Development
at the University of Idaho.

The program, "Gorbachev's Challenge: the Land, the People,
and the Memories," will be held Wednesday at 12:30 p.m. in

UCC 102.

~ TODAY

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE ON THE PALOUSE.
October is Domestic Violence Awareness Month, and the Uni-

versity of Idaho Women's Center has invited Kitty Tobin, execu-
tive director of Alternatives to Violence of the Palouse, the local
Moscow-Pullman Shelter and Rape Program, to lead a discus-
sion about this increasing crime today at 12:30 p.m.

I
'

I
American Baptist/Disciples of Christ
123 W. First - Comer of 1st dt, Jackson

Phone: 882-2924 - Moscow, Idaho
Sunday Morning Worship - 11am

Church School for all ages - 9:30am
Pastor: Mke Burr

CORRECTION
In Friday's Argonaut, Chris

Wuthrich was misidentified as
IFC Rush Chairman within
the "Tekes charged with illeg-
al rushing procedure" article.
David Burns is IFC Rush
Chairman.

The Sta6'nd Management of
XJmbr~iiy PHmtimg R.

Celoa. Copy Ceuter
Cordially invites the

XIttaity and Staff
of the

University of Idaho
to an

Rveaaiug Oyez'oarse
in order to demonstrate our new

Caeoe 4aser Sall Color Copier
Tuesday, October 8rd, 1989
between 5:80 and 8:00pm

in our Pullman Once
at North 184 Grand

Re&eshments will be provided

Each attendee will receive a
Gift Cortificata

good for one free 8 1/3x. 11
Color Coper

(a 88.00value)
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883-1555 'OSCOW
(Limited delivery area)

Today, 10-3-89, you can buy any large
16"pizza at regular price and get a comparable12"pizza FREE. Coupon not required.
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OFF any haircut
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A Cut Above Hair Design i
205 S. Almon, Moscow i

882-2162
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~ NtELLNESS KICK-
OFF

The Wallace Complex
cafeteria begins a new
program today designed
to help students and
faculty learn more about
nutritional content and
caloric makeup. of foods.
The program will take
place in the cafeteria
every Tuesday during
lunchtime and will feature
video tapes, recipes and
pamphlets for diet con-
scious students.

The program is spon-
sored by Marriott and
will be put on by UI
dietician students. There is

>FUND from page 1
environmental affairs.

Belknap said 1,313 corpora-
tions have contributed so far.
Hewlett-Packard, the largest con-
tributor, donated engineering
instruments in June.

Contributions given to the uni-
versity are either spent immedi-
ately or are put into an endow-

no extra charge for the
special lunch.

~ ASUI PRESENTS
FEE INFORMATION

Living group presidents
and representatives are
encouraged to attend a
presentation by ASUI
officers about the student
fee issue Wednesday at 7
p.m. in the SUB Gold
Room.

Presidents and represen-
tatives are also encour-
aged to gather questions
and comments from living
group members to submit
at the question and
answer session following
the meeting.

ment fund for future investment,
according to Simmons.

Belknap said donors usually
restrict their contributions.

"The causes are about as
diverse as the university is," he
said. "Monies have been contri-.
buted to just about every
academic department on
campus."

By SHERRY DEAL
News Editor and he expects no problems

with the bid.
Wallace said he dealt with

Panco representatives Friday.
Panco workers might do preli-
minary site work this week,
but will be doing it at their
own risk.

ments and had the lowest bid
at $1,098,411.

Wallace said the only step
left before final approval of
Panco's bid is approval from
the Federal Economic Deve-
lopment Administration in
Seattle. Information concerning
the bid was already mailed to
them.

According to Wallace, the
EDA has already conducted
preliminary checks on Panco,

University of Idaho recom-
mended Panco Construction
Co. of Spokane to build the
business incubator at the cor-
ner of Sweet Avenue and
Highway 95, after reviewing
bids from six contractors.

According to Jerry Wallace,
budgef and planning assistant
vice president, Panco met all
the bid specification require-

The EDA m Seattle is
aware of Panco's request to
start their site work, and has
no objections.

AD CLUB
1988

D
CLUB

l'9O
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Contractor chosen to build business
incubator facility on UI campus

L )

EVERY
WEDNESDAY

EXPERIENCE.
YOU NEED IT,,
WE'E GOT IT. AD CLUB. WED. OCT. 4, 6:15pm.-sUB

ARSY'S
REGULAR
ROAST BEEF
SANDWICHES

Entry-Level Programmer/Analysts,
Engineers and Accounting 8 Finance Professionals

ra
IH

MOSCOW - PULLMAN - LEWISTON

BUSINESS IS MANAGE

BOOMING!! YOUR FUTURE
At Domino's Pizza we are We have a few positions
selling more pizza than avaiiable for energetic,
weeverhavebefore, We hard working PeoPle
need more great people with the skills to m~nage

to get ali of these pizzas
the stores of the world'
largest pizza delivery

dehvered. This means company, You'li get
everyone will make more great traininq and use
money, IE NEED MORE your own skills to be
DEUyElty DlyERS managing a store in

6 months. if you'e look-

OII,RANTEED ""'.,";.':".:,"„",

mileage, tips & bonuses. 'Medical Benefits
Flexible hours COME BYTHE STORE TODAY!
Must have own car and
insurance
TO APPLY, STOP IN TODAY AT
DOMINO'S OR CAll 883-1555

Or, send your resume to;

Principais Only. An Equal Opporlunily Employer M/FN/H

Jannene Gillespie-SED
Jackie Alcalde-AFD
Gino Creglia- ESD
EDS Recruiting
11060White Rock Road
Suite 110, Dept. 2CWM2769
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670

When you start with a world leader in the management of information technology, the only direction
your career can go is up.

EDS is looking for achievers —people who make things happen. If you are interested in applying your
talents in the information processing services industry, you won't find a better place to grow than EDS.

Our highly respected developmental programs are nationally recognized as models for the industry.
They provide technical challenge, professional expertise and the business savvy you'l need to become
one of the industry's best-prepared professionals.

Systems Engineering Development Program
> 4-year college degree (any major) with a 3.0/4.0 overall GPA preferred
i Demonstrated technical aptitude

Engineering Systems Development Program
> 4-year college degree in electrical, mechanical, manufacturing, industrial or chemical

engineering with a 3.0/4.0 overall GPA preferred
Accounting and Financial Development Program

i BS/BA in accounting and/or finance with a 3.5/4.0 overall GPA preferred

All positions also require excellent communication skills, a strong record of achievement and
flexibility to relocate nationwide.

Successful candidates will receive competitive salaries and excellent company-paid benefits —and a
supportive environment where your contributions are recognized and rewarded.

Take the first step toward reaching your top career potential today.

EDS has immediate openings and is conducting on-campus interviews on October 25th. If you want
to start at the top, contact the Placement Office for sign-up.
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Avoid bias and ask question
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s On fee isslle
i s the ASUI going to sue the university? What

is the difference between tuition and fees? Is
there a lot of confusion and misinformation out
there that needs to be straightened out?

You bet.
ASUI President Tina Kagi will give a presenta-

tion on the fee issue, followed by a question and
answer session, Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the SUB
Gold Room. Living group presidents and rep-
resentatives are invited to attend.

"I'm going to present the facts in a
very'traightforwardpresentation and keep my opinion

out of it," Kagi said. "I want to bring up the
possible negative aspects also."

Attorney Ray Givens, who won North Idaho
College's student fee battle, will introduce himself
and answer questions but will not be presenting,

as was earlier rumored. Givens was retained by
the ASUI last month to research the fees vs. tui-

tion issue and possibly take court action against
the university.

However, there is still some question about the
objectivity involved in the presentation.

"Givens be unbiased?" Residence Hall Associa-
tion President Ray Horton said.,"It's going to be
a brainwashing session."

RHA passed a resolution Monday night stating
its opposition to the ASUI's investigation of the
fees vs. tuition issue.

Without getting both sides. Who's biased?
According to Kagi, the senate consensus was

not to approach the meeting like a debate, but
rather to obtain student feedback.

"I didn't think it was appropriate to ask Zinser

to attend," Kagi said. "Zinser wants to talk to
the senate alone first."

There should be a forum for debate along with
outside sources'pinions on the matter.

"We haven't really discussed it," Kagi said. "If
there's a demand for it, we will certainly do it,"

Plan on the demand.
RHA should have also planned on the demand

from their constituents and waited to see what
Givens had to offer before taking their position.

One presentation on the issue should eliminate
the misconceptions about the ASUI's plans, but
since the ASUI is using our money, the students
deserve a more in-depth analysis of all the op-
tions and possible results.

Any questions? —M.L. Garland

,,',;.-LElTER8 iTO THE:EDITOR ~

single fee we pay.
~ Matriculation fees are depo-

sited into the general receipts
account which is used to fund
many aspects of University
operations.

~ We have requested, but not
received, a specific breakdown of
the areas funded by matricula-
tion fees.

~ Matriculation fees in 1975
were $10 per semester; today we
pay $270.

~ The $25 fee increase
approved last spring was used to
fund, indirectly, faculty salaries,
possibly in violation of Idaho's
Constitution.

~ This $25 fee increase and the
entire $270 matriculation fee may
violate the Idaho Constitution
and the University of Idaho
Charter.

~ The ASUI does not, at this
time, have an official opinion on
whether or not to pursue a law-
suit over the constitutionality of
our fees, especially the recent $25
fee increase.

~ The ASUI budgeted $2,000
for legal counsel last spring. That
fund (and no more at this point)
is being utilized for legal gui-
dance in the exploration of this
issue.

~ It is not a definite fact that
student fees are state money;
why would the State Board of
Education request their attor-
ney's opinion on the question if it
were already an accepted fact?

~ Fees have increased 150 per-
cent over the past 10 years, far
exceeding the rate of inflation.

We want the students to have
access to the most accurate infor-
mation possible; until now we
have not been able to openly dis-
cuss many of the options for
addressing the fee issue.

A presentation and question-
and-answer session will take
place on Wednesday, Oct. 4 1989
at 7 p.m. in the Student Union
Building Gold Room, as part of
the regular ASUI Senate meeting.
We will present the issues, the
options we have considered (and
their possible consequences) as
well as answer any questions you
might have regarding student
fees.

Kagi wants input
Dear UI students:

There has been a great deal of
discussion and controversy
recently over the constitutionali-
ty of student fees at the Universi-
ty of Idaho. Some students are
privy to accurate informatidn
and source documents regarding
this issue; however, many seem
to be relying on rumor and opin-
ion that may not be the most
reliable.

Please take a, moment to con-
sider these facts:

~ Section 12 of the Territorial
Act (or "charter") establishing
the University of Idaho states
that students shall not be charged
"fees for tuition" at the
University.

~ The framers of Idaho's Con-
sfltution, through Section 10,
guaranteed all the "rights,
immunities, franchises, and
endowments" granted under the
Territorial Act to the University.
Thus, Section 12 of the "charter,"
prohibiting tuition, was incor-
porated into Idaho's
Constitutuion.

~ A tuition-free education was
also implemented into Idaho
Code (Section 33-3717).

~ In 1986, the statute prohibit-
ing tuition, was amended to
include a "definition of tuition"
which allowed colleges to charge
students fees for a broad range of
service and limited tuition to the
direct cost of instruction.

~ That statute may be in viola-
tion of Idaho's Constitution and
the charter of the University of
Idaho which prohit the Universi-
ty of Idaho from charging "fees
for tuition."

~ The definition of tuition has
never been completely clarified.

~ President Zinser is quoted in
the August 28, 1989 issue of the
Spokesman-Review as saying: "To
the extent that students are pay-
ing fees that are used for basic
programs, we do have tuition.
We don't call it that. Perhaps
that'sa controversial thing to say,
but the fact of the matter is, what-
ever terminology we use, we do
have a general fee, and what is
tui tion?"

~ Every full-time UI student
pays $270 per semester in "matri-
culation fees" —this is the largest
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Commentary

I am writing to express some
personal reflections on the cur-
rent uproar in Idaho's Hispanic
community sparked by U.S.
Attorney Maurice Ellsworth's
recent misleading report to the
U.S. Department of Justice.

I support the coalition of
groups who have joined forces
with the Idaho Hispanic Com-
mission to demand the resigna-
tion of Ellsworth, including The
Northwest Coalition Against
Malicious Harassment, Image de
Idaho, National Association for
the Advancement of Colored
People, Idaho Mgrant Council
and the Alliance of Idaho Tribes.

Not surprisingly, this is not the
first time that Ellsworth's con-
duct has caused Idaho citizens to
criticize him for his insensitivity
and lack of understanding
regarding minority rights issues.

It appears Ellsworth believed
by submitting this report labeled
"sensitive".and "not for dissemi-
nation outside the Department,"
he could avoid his accountability
to the Hispanic community of
Idaho. It also seems he believed
that by taking unanswered shots
at an easy mark, he could submit
a report by which the department
may have concluded that he is
actually knowledgeable on the
subject of Idaho's drug problem.
His report met neither of these
two objectives.

By making rash generaliza-
tions and unsupported conclu-
sions about Idaho Hispanics, he
attempted to cloud the fact that

law enforcement reports, he is
sorely mistaken. His proclama-
tion was nothing more than an
insult to my intelligence and yet
another example of his
ineptitude.

I do not dispute that there are
Hispanics contributing to Ameri-
ca's drug problem. Similarly,
Ellsworth cannot dispute that
over 70 percent of America'
drug abusers are middle and
upper-income Anglos. In light of
these mutual concessions, could
we not reasonably dispense with
the erroneous conclusion that the
propensity to engage in drug
abuse and related activities is not
linked to one's race. You and I
may be convinced, but Ellsworth
has problems with that one.

Ironically, now that the report
has "leaked Ellsworth has been
more than anxious to meet with
Idaho's Hispanic leaders. I tend
to view his new-found interest in
seeking the cooperation of the
Hispanic community with con-
siderable skepticism. I tend to
agree more with writer Maria
Salazar's position that "what Ida-
ho needs is a U.S. attorney who
takes the initiative to meet with
minority leaders on an on-going
basis" on issues which affect the
community at large. There might
even be a few of us who are
cooperative, law-abiding
citizens.

Ellsworth's irresponsibility
and lack of insight warrants at
best his resignation, at least
censure.

current Idaho Department of
Law Enforcement statistics
reflect that 104 out of 1,773 drug-
related arrests were attributable
to Spanish-surnamed
individuals.

"Individuals" is a word that
Ellsworth chose to ignore
throughout his report. Instead,
he elected to paint a picture of
Idaho Hispanics as "organized
crime families" whose close fami-
ly ties made them hard-organiza-
tions to infiltrate. Even though he
claims he "didn't mean to single
Hispanics out," the word
appears time after time in the
misguided report.

Ellsworth further chose to
ignore the fact that disparate rep-
resentation and other racial and
cultural barriers including selec-
tive enforcement and prosecu-
tion play substantial factors in
Idaho Law Enforcement statis-
tics. These factors make it likely
his conclusions are all the more
unrealistic.

I was extremely offended by
Ellsworth's feeble attempt to pro-
ject objectivity by proclaiming
that his great-grandmother was
Hispanic (I suppose some of his
best friends are Hispanic as well).
If Ellsworth thinks his great-
grandmother's race gives him the
right to use insensitive and ste-
reotypical language in official

—Tina Kagi
ASUI President

g
Argonaut Letter Policy

'Ihe Argonotrr will accept leuets to the editor until noon an the day prior to publication. 'Ihey
must be limited to 500 words in length, typed and daublo-spaced. For subjects rctpriring greater
exposition, anangemcnts may be made with the editor.

Leuc ra must be signed in ink and include the name, address, student identities tion numbc r ar
driver's tt cense number, and phone number of the writer. For multiple au thored letters, thc above
information will be required for each writer. Proof of identity will bc needed at time of submis-
sion. Letters teen.ived by mail will not bc run unless con6nnation of authorship is made. Names
of writers will nor be withheld,

Letters may be edited for length, mechanical eno ra and spelling enora. The Argonaut rcservcs
the right to refuse to publish any leuer.

U.S. attorney irresponsible
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JOBS

Tutor for 6th grader. $5 per hour - few
hrs. per week. 883-4729.

NURSING ASSISTANTSI Moscow
Care Center is now accepting applica-
tions from persons interested in a
rewarding career as a Nursing Assis-
tant. Training is provided. Call Jane
Wright, RN, DNS or Terri Baker, RN,
SDC, at 882-4576 for turther informa-
tion. Applications available at above
address.

Join the Pizza Hut team. Drive away
with $7-$10per hour as a member of our
delivery staff. Drivers start at $4.50 per
hour plus tips and driving commission.
Totally flexible hours, tun non-stressed
work environment, rapid pay advance-
ment possible. Be part at the best tast-
ing delivery team in town. Call today
682-0444.

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS, Moscow
School District. Must hold valid teach-
er's credential. $50/day. Contact Mos-
cow H.S., 882-2591; Moscow Jr. High,
882-3577; Lena Whitmore Elem„
882-2621; McDonald Elem., 882-0228;
Russell Elern. ~ 882-2715; West Park
Elem., 882-2714. AA/EOE

FOR SALE

NOW AVAILABLE PSYCHO PSAM'S
CD'S 8 TAPES 1989 BIG MUSIC
CATALOG. 397 pages of LP's, Casset-
tes, and Compact Discs. A must for the
SERIOUS music collector. $15.00
(refundable). 220 W. 3rd, Moscow.

Commodore 128 Single drive, printer &
software. $600/obo, 882-9107.
Futon Sale l These sofabeds make any
room biggerl Starting at just $15900for
a complete Futon, (mattress and frame.
Call Gina at 883-5544.

AUTOS

1979 Datsun 210, $600. Runs great
882-53 17 evenings.

CHILD CARE

Babysitting available weekends and

evenings. Call 882-3305 and ask for
Brittany or Brenda.

LOST & FOUND

LOST: Black Manx Cat (No tail). De-
dawed neutered. No collar. Please call
883-3638 if you have any information
about her. Thanks.

LOST: Set of keys with VW emblem
keychain. If found call 882-2517.
FOUND: Black and Purple Rayban
Waytare Sunglasses, Call 882-7798 to
daim.

FOUND: A pair of Reebok Aerobic white
tenny shoes in parking lot north of FWR
bldg. Call Cleve to claim at 885-7742.

PERSONALS

**+********+****+*
+ Have a very, very HAPPY %6TH. y+ We !ave you very, very muchl

Mom, Dad, Troy 8 Kate

******************
THE SIXTIES! Coming Nov. 3 to the
Burning Stake Coffee House.

JEWISH STUDENTS: For holiday infor-
mation or to join an informal group, call ';
882-1621. Schreck (Law Prof.).
Stressed out? Confused? It helps to talk .
about it. Dr. Bruce Wollenberg at the

'ampusChristian Center, 822 Elm, is a
trained pastoral counselor. Call
882-2536 for an appointment No fee.
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING. Accu-
rate information on all options, Confi-
dential atmosphere. Results while you

'ait.Open Door Pregnancy Center. l

24-hour phone line. 882-2370.
PREGNANCY COUNSELING SER-
VICES. A United Way Agency. Free-
testing, immediate results. Friendly,
non-judgmental atmosphere. Call any-
time. 882-7534.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Recreation Club Meeting Wednesday,
October 4th at 3:30pm in the Rec.Office

PICK UP YOUR 1S884 1SSSGEM OF
THE MOUNTAINS YEARBOOK
TODAY! 8:Ooam-5:Oopm, Mon. - Fri.,
3rd floor, Student Union Building, bring
I.D.

IISBIIN IANNA'tiI
Largest Ubl/)/nl Ininrnlfifnf In II.S.-

nN anbjenfa
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

aa04514m
Or, rush $2.00 to: Aaaaarab Iafarmathn

11322 Idaho Avo. t8$ A, toa Anaohl, CA aaa25

Conference Room.

NOW OPEN the best alternative music
store on the Palouse. PSYCHO
PSAM'S CD'S 8 TAPES. 220 W, 3rd,
Moscow. Hours are 5:00 p.m. - 7:00
p.m. weekdays and 9:00 a.m. - 6:00
p.m. Saturdays.

Quality math tutoring, $6/hr. Can tutor:
algebra, calculus 101, 286, 310, 330
and others. Call John 885-8797.
Learn Japan's most respected martial
art, KYOKUSHINKAI KARATE Known
for power, speed, technique, traditional
self defense (not sport). Instructor: San-
dan with 17 years experience, P.E.B.
Small Gym —Mondays 81)0pm, Thurs-
days 6:30 pm.

BUSINESS EDUCATION. Interested in
preparing to teach business, marketing,
accounting, computers, advertising...?
Or, in the non-teaching area of office
management and administration? Con-
tact Professor Holup or Vopp. ED 209,
885-6556.

ATTENTION SENI'OR'S:
RESUMES...get your resume profes-
slonalty'typeset, affordable rates.
See us at ASUI Student Publications,
3rd floor, Student Union Bldg. Call
885-7784, Mon. - Frl. 8:Oo am - 5:00
PllL

PERSONALS

Hey Greenish Blue - Sorry for awaking
ou in the wee hours of the morning.

ks for satisfying my male needs.
This weekend will be great. T.P; Man.

Fiilet - Ten months was much too long!
Thanks tor being you. Sabha
Seniors: Totally Ulitmate Dudes. Don'
forget about the meeting at Gambino's
Saturday. Say 4:30?
Agnes - If the goons are getting you
down —another day away would be a

wbLAH bLAH bLAH
~ONTiFioATa bLAH
bLAH FLAT ITOOE
SLAH bib WONP.

v'HNow. 0/a Abalr Hatt Tr
wllH vou FsoFab%lool.
oTuocNTb wwo coioL tN
Hlaa Aaar HOO iN'V
CLAbb TQ% WITH vataa

~NFLabb OHATT%%.

wlF vou ala bo
OANN bHAalTg

46 ..

rQ

good cure. Bert.

Rudi - Don't forget your lollypopsi Six
hours —Wow! I wuv woo. Bo,

KT car guitar extraordinaire. Thanks for
the. mini road-trip last weekend, even
though CAFl I'm thinkin'hat C will turn
his "angel eyes" your way! Love ya, A.

Bud - Thank you for being so special.
Lots of love. Pookie.

Hey Dwight, Al, Barney-Shut
the'/4'pi

Today you'e 20- I'm sure that it's plen-
ty. If not here's a hinty. It's better than
70l Happy B-Day Paul. From-the half-
dead poet society.

Hey New Lambda Initiates- Congratula-
tions on making it! You guys are great.
High Phi.

Betsy - To know you is to love you. Even
though I have left you behind you wiil

always be my first love. Scott W.

Ward. - On TV and everything. WOW.
June..
I have been saved from the wickedness
ot the great and spacious building. I will

soon return to your midst. The Wall.

Dave A. - Get an abortion. The Girls.

Jo - Get rid ot the dogslii And eat some
rocks)

~aaOe"
44'.p

g~l
~c
Cggp'yp

Improv Comedy W-ight

The Alternative to Stand Up Com-edy

Sunday October 8, 7:00pm Sub Ballroom

$2 gets you in the door and a FR-EE refreshment!
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Giselle performance in Pullman

Edited by STEPHANIE BAILEY

Entertainment Desk ~ 208/885-7705

~ STUOYBREAK ~

The enduring classic Giselle
will be performed Friday at 8
p.m. at the Beasley Coliseum in
Pullman.

The American Festival Ballet
will present the ballet that was
first performed at the Paris Opera
in 1841.

Giselle is the story of a love that
extends well beyond the grave.

The first act begins with the
beautiful Giselle discovering her
love for handsome Albrecht.
Giselle is driven to madness and
death when she discovers that

Albrecht is a nobleman engaged
to someone in his own class.

The second act takes place
among the supernatural world of
the wilis, women spirits who
force men to dance until they die.
Giselle, now one of these spirits,
protects her lover from her
bloodthirsty sisters until dawn
breaks their power.

Artist Director Paul Russell
brings this classic closer to home
by changing the set from the
medieval German village to a
small town in the Pacific North-

University of Idaho graduate
student and voice instructor
Rebekah Demaree will present a
free graduate recital Thursday at
8 p.m. in the Lionel Hampton
School of Music Recital Hall.

Music has to be "just for the
love of it," Demaree said. "You

have to take the hard knocks that
go with it."

"Music is a tenuous pursuit,"
she said. "You have to be in the
right place at the right time,"

Demaree has been a soloist for
the Washington-Idaho Sym-
phony and the Spokane Sym-

UI soloist to present graduate re

west, where Giselle is a maid and
Albrecht is a lieutenant from a
nearby fort. Russell changed the
set to help celebrate the Idaho
and Washington state
centennials,

Ballerina Shirin Keyani stars as
Giselle, a difficult role as it
requires great acting skills as well
as dancing skills.

Tickets are $15, $14 and $10 for
adults, $10 and $8 for students,
and $6 and $4 for children. Tick-
ets are available at Cavanaugh's.—Gretchen Kelley

cital Thursday
phony and recently placed first at
the Idaho Federate Music Clubs
Competition.

"The degree requires two reci-
tals, this one and one in the
spring," she said. "Ispent a lot of
last year preparing for this
recital."

~ OPERA AT LCSC
The Western Opera The-

ater's production of Car-
men opens the 1989-90
season of the Lewis-Clark
State College Artists Series
Thursday at 8 p.m. at the
Lewiston High School
Auditorium.

Carmen, one of the best-
known tragedies in opera,
is the tale of a young
gypsy woman and her
fate after she uses her
powers to charm and bet-
ray a young army officer.

According to Artists
Series Director Darcie
Hard Reidner, Carmen,
which will be performed
in English, is a
"well-organized opera."

As part of the Idaho
Centennial, two produc-

tions of the 1989-90
Artists Senes will feature
Idaho artists.

Individual performance
tickets are $12.50 for
adults and $7.50 for stu-
dents and senior citizens.
Tickets are available at
Myklebust's in Moscow
and Lewiston and at the
Artists Series Office in the
LCSC Administration
Building, Room 101.—Leiloni Reed

~ ART AT ABC
The Student Art Associ-

ation will have their first
showing Wednesday at 7
p.m. at the ABC Purple
Mall. The art students
will be displaying a series
of exhibits with Moscow
merchants throughout the
month.

prrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr
DENSPECIALi PRESENT THIS

611 s.Mala,MOI:Ow
PPUPPN PPR A

i
TIL CLOSING

Closed Sundays

ITCHER
Expires 10-9-89

"Buy Tickets
Ahead and Save!" - 'HE CORRECtIORD

0
Resumes - Cover Letters

Typing - Term Papers
Theses - Dissertations

Graphics - Charts
Laser Printing

(208) 882-3819
6TH & ASBURY

Mannan Sheikh
703 S. Main, Moscow ID

882-5521

NOT VALID FRI. OR SAT.
rrrrr rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrl I

P A L 0 U S E
OC'lllSElllN ~

~PROFESSIONAL EYE & VISION CARE

~Same-day Service on Many Glasses 8 Contacts
~Precise Fitting of All Types of Contact Lenses ,'gg~a,-:. ~~ High-Performance Sunglasses: Serengeti, Vuarnet, Bolie~ Free, No-Obligation Trial Contact Lens Fittings 7TH & WASHINGTON~ HOURS: 9:00-5:30MTWF; 2:00-8:00TH; 9:00-12:00SAT 202 E.7TH MOSCOW

Mr

60 NORTHWEST OREYHOUND
And leave the driving to us.

PIZZA SPECIAL',
W. R. FRENCH I s ~ ~ ~ . ~ - ',.' I
OPTOMETRIST ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ - '' II I

~ oe ~ ~ . ~ - '. I II
883-EYES

PICK UP or DELIVERY ONLY

IIAN SINS'S
I 882-4545 Expires Oct. 31 3PS W. 6th '~ ~ ~ am ~ mm ~ ~ r

882-6205
Sunday 4pm-1am
Mon-Thurs 4pm-2:30am
Fri 8c Sat 4pm-3am

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
NIGHTLY HAPPY-HOUR 10 pm TILL CLOSE

WELLS 1.75. BUD BUD LITE CC5ORS LITE 1.00

TUES '::::::::,WED:::.:::::::THUR::;:::::::::FRI::::::::::SAT
BUcK::;;:::; PETE's::,::LADIEs: FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Sx.oo wHEEL of $x.sp NIGHTLY HAPPY-HOUR~<LLS:::FORTUNE:,::: DRINKS,:':: $p pip TILL CLOSEWHEEL:::::::.::for the

SPINS AT:::;:: LADIES ''kiiiI WELLS $1 75 BUDI BUD
cooRs .

' cgypR:.'LosE LITE COORS LITE $1.00

Two f2inch Pizza's with

two toppings for only

Good today only10-3-89
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Rust proves himself as leader
By DAYNA WILLIAMS

Staff Writer

University of Idaho senior
John Rust was named last
week's Big Sky Defensive
Player of the Week following
the the UI-Weber State Col-
lege game,

Cft ~
Every year as you

get o1der you get bet-
ter and better."

—John Rust
Vandal Football Player

"I was really excited to
receive the award. It was
such an honor," Rust said. "I
played all right, and it prob-
ably was my best game."

Rust said he thinks the
team is coming together well.

"Every year as you get old-
er you get better and better,"
Rust said.

"Defense really came out in
the second half of the Univer-
sity of Montana game," Rust
said. "We stopped them from
winning."

Rust played at Washington
State University for three
years before transferring to UI
in 1988. Last year he red-
shirted, and he has started
every game this year.

"John was a good player at
WSU," Head Coach John L.

'mithsaid. "This year he has
taken over the leadership role
in defense."

Rust graduated from Sand-
point High School with a 3.4
grade point average and was

on the A-1 All-State team as
an offensive lineman. He
received honorable mention as
a defensive lineman. In high
school Rust lettered three
times, as a tight end, a line-
backer and a tackle. He also
lettered in track.

Rust is also a member of
the Pacific Northwest Ski
Team.

He expects to graduate this
year and wants to go into
sports psychology.

His sister played basketball
for Chico State and made the
first cut for the 1980 U.S.
Olympic Team.

Rust would like to see
another Big Sky Champion-
ship for the Vandals.

"We can do it if we come
out every week and play as
hard as we can," Rust said.

Lady Vandals lose two in Montana
AMY WILLIAMS

Staff Writer

The University of Idaho volley-
ball team ran into tough competi-
tion over the weekend and
dropped two games to the Uni-
versity of Montana and Montana
State University.

The Lady Vandals now stand
at 2-4 in the Big Sky Conference
and 10-6 for the season.

The Vandals failed to get their
offense or blocking to work as
Montana beat them 16-14, 15-3
and 15-6.

"Our defense couldn' kick in,"
Head Coach Tom -Hilbert said.
"We just kept making the same
mistakes."

The Lady Vandals played bet-

ter Saturday but still lost the
match to Montana State
University.

"They are a very competitive
team," Hilbert said. "They didn'
make the mistakes that were
crucial."

The Lady Vandals played
tough and stayed in the race,
which went to four matches,
15-13,13-15,15-10and 15-12.Ste-
phanie Nowicki and Heide Hem-
mert led the Bobcats with 24 and
13 kills respectively.

"We had a lot of side-outs, but
we couldn't get the points to
win," Hilbert -said;

UI's play was strong with team
help from Karen Thompson's 21
kills and Debbie Thayer's 17kills.

———————- COUPON
I

I

I I

I presente I

I "Bring a friend to luncht"
Buy one of our fabulous sandwiches or I

pizzas and receive a second lunch of equal
I or lesser value FREE!
I

Expires 10-15-89 W. 415 Sixth, Moscow I

2 FOR 1 I

Marianne Moore contributed 41
assists.

With the road trip behind
them, the Lady Vandals hope to
break out of their slump as they
prepare for a match with Weber
State College Thursday at 7:30
p.m. in Memorial Gym.

"We'e looking forward to
being in front of our cro-vd and
seeing the factors change in our
favor," Hilbert said. "The Big Sky
Conference is still up for grabs."

LOOKING FOR ACTION.
Senior transfer John Rust has
taken over the leadership role for
the Vandal defense this year. He
hopes to tead Ul to another con-
ference championship. < JAsoN
MuhtROE )

Iwa~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I

SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATIONFOR ft

Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.

) ~ We have s data bank of over 200,000 listings of scholarships,

I fellowships, grants, snd loans, representing overstobittion in private
sector funding.

~ Many scholarships are given to students based on their academic

I
interests, career plans, family heritage and place of residence.

~ There's money available fcr students who have been newspaper car- I
I riers,groceryclerks,cheerlesdeys,non-'smokers...etc. I~ Results GUARANTEEO.

I
I CALL For A Free Brochure ~m

(QQQ) 346-640t
L

ISTANILEY H. KAPIAN
%Take KsplsnOr Take Your Chanxs

Announcing the opening of
our new Spokane centert

buses also available at WS.U.
CAIL 5N) 455-3703

For other locations call 800-KAP-TEST

C-

C-0-
C-0-P-

ae ae ae

ee aa aa

C-0-P-I-E-S !
From one to many,
Campus Copy
Services can meet
your copy needs.

Universityof Idaho
Media Center Annex
885-7377
SUB Basement
885-7811

"Ijust love the way I look.
Better yet, I love the way I feel.
It's a big change from the way I
used to feel. I was uncomfortable in

g;b;„'z,",„, social situations, so I wouldjust stay
lost 55 Ibs

home and eat. With NutrilSystem
counseling I overcame this problem.
Now I'm strong, positive and self-
confident. It's a brand
new me."

The Nutri/System'eight Loss Program includes a variety of
delicious meals and snacks, nutritional and behavioral counseling,

light activity, and weight maintenance.

Don't Wait Call Today.

We Succeed Where Diets Fail

You.'h

vvarght lass "" .„i F;..rL'"9As people vary, so does an indnndual's

weight loss centers
'r mmmmmmmmmmmm m mmmmmm Q3 WEEKS-ONLY $79
I sa~ur~ay For NUTRI/SYSTEM Services* in North I

LE WISTON MOSCOW I
746-~08O 882-'t 244 ~~~raw', tHours: Mon.-Thur. 9 to 7 Saturday 9 to 1

'Spedaf ofter does not lndude the cost of NUTRttSYSTEM foods and cannot be combined with otherI offers, As people vary, so dace an individual's weight loss. Valid only with the purchase of a new program vvafgttt lass cantata Iat a partfdpatfng center. One discaunt per person.

Ltmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm)

"I have a beautiful new picture of myself
now that I lost 55 lbs. with Nutri/System."
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The ASUIOutdoor Program is sponsoring a wilderness canoe
trip to Upper Priest Lake for the weekend of Oct. 14-15. A pre-
trip meeting will be held Oct. 11 at 5 p.m. in the Outdoor Prog-
ram Office in the SUB basement.

If you are planning a weekend getaway but are short on
equipment, the Outdoor Rental Center in the SUB basement has
the gear to make it a success. The center has reasonable prices
and an excellent selection of equipment for camping, rafting,
and cross country/back country skiing. Call for equipment
availability and prices.

By AMY JAMlSON

Staff Wnter

The University of Idaho
men's and women's cross
country teams did not enjoy
the best of weekends or the
best of meets at the Washing-
ton State University Invitation-
al in Pullman Saturday.

In fact, the men did not
even compete.

According to UI Assistant
Sports Information Director
Roger McAfee, the ineligibility
of Bernardo Barrios and the
illnesses that plagued other
team members kept the men'
team in Moscow.

The women did compete
Saturday and ran a sixth
place finish out of six teams.

WSU placed first, Central
Oregon Community College,
finished second, Eastern
Washington University
notched third, Whitworth
Community College was
fourth, and Spokane Com-
munity College came in fifth.

Diane Knudson's time
increased from past meets,
but she still placed in the top
10. She crossed the line in
eighth place with a 19:48.8
time.

:"''8:-''''-"'"'""x":': "'""':":pC::::+"Li+R4

EXPIRES 10-17-89
MOSCOW882-4633 215 N. MAIN

Ineligibility woes:

Cross Country has bad weekend
Eappas win
TEE Spike off

Saturday the Tau Kappa Epsi-
lon fraternity held its annual Vol-
leyball Spike-Off and dance.

Those participating in the vol-
leyball tournament included the
Alpha Gamma Delta, Alpha Phi,
Delta Delta Delta, Delta Gamma,
Kappa Kappa Gamma and Pi
Beta Phi sororities.

Kappa Kappa Gamma was the
eventual winner.

According to Teke member
Mark Lupher, the event was put
together to let people know that
yes, the Tekes do exist.

"The event was made up just
for fun to let people know that the
Tekes are on campus and what
we are about," Lupher said. "IYs
hard to get people up here
because we are way up on the
hill."

Lupher said the event was a
success, despite the weather.

"We are all real happy with the
turnout," Lupher said. "It was
very successful.

After the volleyball tourna-
ment the Tekes held a dance for
all the participants.

"Everyone who participated
turned out for the dance that
night," Lupher said. "It was a
good turnout,"

gQ srS,ese YOUNG GUNS
PRIVATE COLLECTION

raas raacirco

OPERA
CENTER

faasents

BIZET'8

fheir top touring group from New York is coming to Moscowl Former
Chippendale Dancers; Soap Opera Stars & Playgirl Ccntcrfolds.

Tuesday, October 17th, 8 pm
55 admission

Make the ca11 now for advance
tickets and reservations?

21 yrs. ec older. I.D. reclutred.
,.:j.e'os+>~:.:,'.:':,'.:'.:'.:'.:'.:':::.'.:'::.:'.:'::332-7704 or 882-8172

415 W. 6th St. Moscow

4

Order your 1990 Gem

today at the third floor

receptionist's desk of

the SUB.

Don't forget, 1989

Gems are now in, pick

yours up today!

IN ENGLISH

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1989
8:00 P.M., BEASLEY COLISEUM THEATER
Ticket prices: Adults $17.50,$15.50,$12.50
Senior citizens $16.50,$13.50,$11.50
Students $13.50,$11.50,$8.50
Prices do aoi iaciadc appiicahic services charges. LISEUM

Verridaes Semsheaansae

WESTERN OPERA THEATER
1989-199Q NATIONAL TOUR

«aaae meal seems h ee eaaallee m aa amos lee e m ae

Pick-up Ez, Delivery Available

We also offer a full service
motorcyle and scooter storage

Call for more information
20S-SS2-S390

Novi/ Serving the University Cities

Cycle Service
Motorcycle, Snowmobile

ATV and Scooter Parts
Accessories k Repairs

2212 S.Main i'--,::;, PQ. '""-.;.

Moscow
At the Industrial Park

I The Hottest
I Courses On Campus I
I I

$3.00 Off

Any large Pizza

$2.tI Off

I
) Any Medi))m Pizza )

I
) Dine-In ~ Carry-Otrt ~ Delivery )

Please mention coupon wtwn ordering. One

I
pizza per coupon. Not valid in combination with
any other'offer. Otfer good at participating

I
Pizza Hut'estaurants. Offer not valid on
pairs. 1989 Pizza Hut, lnc. 1/20s cash
redemption value. I

I
'1429 S, Blaine

I
882 0444

I
Free Delivery. Umited Delivery areas.

Pirrp
MLS. 'I, IMakin'it great!

I—
I .I

Large Pizza,
I Medium Price. I
I I
I I
I

Dine-In ~ Carry-Ont ~ Delivery )
Order any large pizza and pay the same price

I of a medium pizza with the same number ot 5
toppings. Please mention cqupon when
ordering. One pizza per coupon. Not vafht in

I
combination with any other offer. Offer good
at participating Pizza Hut'estaurants. Offer

I
not valid on pairs. 01989 Pizza Hut, Inc.
1/20s cash. redemption value.

I I
I 1429 S. Blaine

I 882-0444 I
I Free Delivery. Umited Delivery areas. I
I I
I IAK I

I an

M'tt)rin'it great! '
L


